
Fill in the gaps

Us Against The World by Coldplay

There is no one else  (1)________  I can say this to

And there is nothing better than talk to you

If you have a problem, I'll be here for you

Cause  (2)________  you always know that it's us against the

world

I met  (3)______________  the other night,

Someone I really started to like

How will I know if he's right for me?

I wonder if we are meant to be

Don't start to like him too much too soon

There is no one else that I can say this to

And there is nothing better  (4)________  talk to you

If you have a problem I'll be here for you

Cause girl you  (5)____________  know that it's us against

the world

You know  (6)________  boy I started to see

He think's he can help it all for free

I wonder if he still the one for me?

I try talk to myself in to see

Don't start to like him too much too soon

There is no one else that I can say this to

And  (7)__________  is nothing better than talk to you

If you have a problem I'll be  (8)________  for you

Cause girl you always  (9)________   (10)________  it's us 

(11)______________  the world

No one else that I can say this to

And there is  (12)______________  better than talk to you

If you have a problem I'll be here for you

Cause girl you  (13)____________  know that it's us against

the world

Whenever you're near there is no fear

It feels like there's nothing  (14)________  I can't do

You  (15)________  me  (16)________  strong cause it's 

(17)________  with you that I belong

There is no one  (18)________  that I can say this to

(oooohhh yeah)

And there is nothing better than talk to you (there's nothing

better)

If you have a problem I'll be here for you (for you ohohoh)

Cause girl you  (19)____________  know that...

There ain't nobody else but you

that makes me feel the way that I do

There ain't nobody else but you (uuu)

It's us against the world

There is no one else that I can say this to 

And there is  (20)______________   (21)____________  than

talk to you

If you have a problem I'll be  (22)________  for you

(if you have a problem tell me)

Cause  (23)________  you always know that it's us against

the world 

(Now you  (24)________  I'll be there)

There is no one else  (25)________  I can say this to

And there is nothing better than talk to you

If you  (26)________  a problem I'll be here for you

Cause girl you always know that it's us against the 

(27)__________  
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. that

2. girl

3. someone

4. than

5. always

6. that

7. there

8. here

9. know

10. that

11. against

12. nothing

13. always

14. that

15. make

16. feel

17. here

18. else

19. always

20. nothing

21. better

22. here

23. girl

24. know

25. that

26. have

27. world
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